Directly measured kQ ACDS Fact
Introduction
The ACDS has moved from using the tabulated kQ values published in TRS-398 to the directly measured kQ
factors provided by ARPANSA. From 1st July 2016, all photon doses measured by the ACDS in audits will be
derived from the directly measured calibration service.
Summary
The primary standards laboratory at ARPANSA now offers MV photon beam measured kQ factors. Up until
recently, the only option in Australia has been to use the tabulated kQ values published in TRS-398. However,
the TRS-398 protocol recommends the use of chamber specific, measured kQ values where available in
preference to the generic values (Andreo et al 2000). The ACDS chambers have been directly calibrated in
MV photon beams and on average the difference is up to 1.2 % (see Table 1). The ARPANSA measured kQ
values are within the uncertainty of the TRS-398 published kQ values (Wright et al 2015).
Table 1 Shift in ND,w with directly measured kQ factors compared to TRS-398 tabulated kQ factors.

Chamber

6MV

10MV

18MV

NE 2571

-0.4

-1.0

-1.1

NE 2561

-0.2

-0.8

-1.2

PTW 30013

-0.7

-1.1

-1.1

IBA FC65-G

-0.9

-1.3

-1.4

Directly measured chamber specific kQ values are now used to determine the dose in ACDS audits. The ACDS
OSLDs and ion chamber arrays are cross calibrated against calibrated Farmer chambers with measured kQ
values. This means all ACDS audits will utilize the new kQ values.
For national uniformity and global harmonization, the dose will be determined in a consistent manner in all
ACDS audits. This means that facilities using the TRS-398 tabulated values for kQ to perform dosimetry will be
audited against ACDS dose as determined using directly measured kQ values. Where this difference
contributes to an action or out of tolerance audit result the ACDS audit report will contain a comment
explaining the origin of the difference.
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